Get things moving with this important licence

A forklift truck licence is essential if you are working in a warehousing, engineering, industrial or manufacturing environment. This course will provide you with the required safety, planning and operational knowledge you’ll need to successfully and skilfully operate a forklift.

LOCATION/S
Chinchilla, Kingaroy, Roma, Toowoomba, Warwick

DURATION
Blended: up to 1 year

Entry requirements
To enrol in this program with TAFE Queensland South West you must be employed within the

Resources required
You will require access to a forklift or reach truck (and appropriate supervision). The forklift must be safe to

Outcome
You will receive a Statement of Attainment for TLILIC2001 Licence to operate a forklift truck, as well as an AS1 Assessment Summary.

Accurate as at 9 April 2018. For the latest information see: tafesouthwest.edu.au/course/17984

ARE YOU READY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP ON YOUR PATH TO GREAT?
Job prospects
- Forklift Driver

Units
To successfully complete this course, you will need to complete 1 unit of competency.

| TLILIC2001 | Licence to operate a forklift truck | Elective |

Disclaimer
The elective units available may vary between locations, delivery modes and intakes.

Enrol today to secure your spot in this course.

HOW TO ENROL

Recognition of prior learning
Fast-track to a formal qualification by earning credit for the things you already know. Getting recognition for the skills you've gained from the workplace and/or previous learning means less study time for you and getting qualified a whole lot sooner.


Make your future happen
Connect with TAFE on Facebook

Accurate as at 9 April 2018. For the latest information see: tafesouthwest.edu.au/course/17984
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